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IN OUR 79th YEAR

handler Denies
Support To GOP

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 24, 1958
Russia Explodes
Large Nuclear
Weapon
WASHINGTON 118 — Russia
exploded a large nuclear weapon
Sunday. the U. S. government
reported Sunday night. Japans-scrapers led to speculation it migh
have been an upper atmosphere
or out-in-apace test of an intercontinental missile with an HbOrnb_Wathead....
-The official U. S. geleernrtient,
like most previous American disclosures of Soviet nuclear blasts,
was brief. The _one-paragraph
statement said:
"Lewis L. Strauss. chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission, stated that the Soviets had
conducted a nuclear weapons test
today (Sunday) in Soviet terriwry, The yield of .,the test was
in the megaton range." A megaton is the equiva len' of one
(Continued on Back Page)
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Assembly To
Reconvene
Early Tonight

Vol. LXX1X No. 47

Safety Council
Organized Here

-By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
FRANKFORT
-- Goy A. B. various counties during
v ot e
United Press Stan Correspondent
Handler renewed a feud wi:h I counting in
the 1956 electiorearea
old political foe this weekend tried to get
-FRANKFORT 'tic'
The Gen-- --Bruce Austin- et- the- -Depart- tary, Bisron Jeffrey. publicity,
votes changed in
angrily denying that he gave favor of the
eral Assembly will reconvene ment of- Public Safety was the Mrs. Barkley Travis, treasurer,
Democratic incumtonight • at 8 p.m. est. to open speaker at a meeting held al Sunny Crass. Woman's Club Org//Oil
to Kentucky's .two Re- bent.
the last full week of sessions the Health Center last Friday anizer, Mrs. Yandal Wraher,
!Oilcan senators in the 1956
Chandler indicated that his
befere the rules committees take night. This ?meeting was held Mrs. J. A. Outland; Men's Club
'
supporters also made calls to
control of all remaining legisla- for the purpoae of organizing Organizer, Joe Pa: James, Harold
•Jr.
Chandler referreil- to reports try and insure that votes would
safer council in the county. Beaman: School membership, W.
tion.
not be changed and. to insist on
of his speech to a Republican a
After March 1. the rules com- One of the objectives of the P. IDub7 Russell, R. L. Cooper.
fair election.
"'
tricus of the House last Thurs.
mittee of each chamber will corincil is to make every man.
Others present at the meeting
Clements went down to defeat
7aY. The House later passed the
say which bills are to be brought woman and child conscious
.
..of were Mrs
Maynard Ragsdale.
,governor's controversial force- to Morton by a slim 6,981 vote
iist• for a vote and which _Ott their own . safety and de some
; Holman Jones. 0. D. Warren
account highway bill, largely margin. Cooper won election to
thing about it,
are to be—given their readings.
The next general meeting will
because most GOP members vot- the unexpired term of the late
This organization shall operate be held on Thursday. March 27,
The rules committees are namSen.
Alben
W.
Barkley
by
a
ed 'with the administration.
ed by the peesident of the Senate. as a non-profita association de- .1958 at 7 lin in the—Circuit __
Chandler had been quoted as 65,365 vote margin over former
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, voted exclusively to accident pre- Court Room in the Court House.
Gov.
Lawrence
W.
Wetherby
.
tilling the GOP caucus that,
and Speaker of the House Morris vention and Relief of Traffic
"I didn't support Morton or
-1! it hadn't been for me Morton
Weintraub ID - Newport I. T h e Congestion and shall operate in
Cooper
or the Republican party
(Sen. Thrus t on B. Morton)
committees usually are dominased the interes!. of the general public.
in
1956."
Chandler said.
Vfailldret
be up there in the
by the administration leadership serving the community as a
Senate. He looks like a lily of
whole.
in both chambers.
valley compared to some
The Murray Parent - Teacher
Temporary officers elect ed
Both the House and :he Senate
Democrats I've seen."
Association's magazine subscriphave vast backlogs of bills which were:
However tin Saturday Chandler
tion campaign has gone over
Chairman. Robert Miller: viceare ready for passage anySime
said that the statement had been
they can be brought up for a chairman, Yandal Wrather; secreits quota of $1900 according
.
preceded by a statement that
viee.
officials of the. drive which
rton would not have won
In the orders of the day of
ended yesterday.
on "If I hadn't kept Clemthe Senate, there are 37 bills.
This campaign will be the
•SSen Earle t Clements)
including two House bills :hat
only financial drive by the ors,
WIFE, DAUGHTER WITH WINNIE -- Carrying a bouquet of
from stealing votes..."
will be ready for the governor's
aniaation this year. Subarrnations -flowers and accompanied by her daughter Sarah (right), Lady
-The Murray Hleh School band
Mr.,Glen Smith, age 29, died will be
Chandler said that Clements
signature after passage by that
taken oe Monday at
Churchill arrives at theaairport at Nice.. France, after a flight
The pre-school clinic
. for' the and shores are nresentine their
and his supporters telephoned Sunday at 500 a.m. at the home the athoots
body,
participating which
•
Lynn
Grove
frem
School District will annual production .of Showboat
London. They were enroute to the bedside of 83-year-old
of his father-in-law, Earl Lamb. include Austin.
The House .bills would permit be held on Friday.
Carter and MurFebruary 28 Thursday and Friday nights Feb.
Sir Winston who is reported as progressing satisfactorily in his
,in 0-lithe/Ver. His sudden death ray High School.
retired teachers to do subsatut
1958
at- the Health Center at 27-28 at 7:30 in the Murray
bout with pneumonia.
was attributed to a heart attack.
(International Soundphotas)
teaching up to 40 'days a year 8:30 a.m.
Chairmen of • the drive and
iiieh kSehool auditorium.
He had been in poor health officials of the
and would permit Circuit Court
P-TA wish to
Paren's who have children
Direeters for the allow are
for the past three yeara
jurors to be summoned by mail
thank the people for their supentering Lynn Grove school this train Gilson. band Kathie Baker.
He is survived by hia wife. port of this drive.
rather
than
personal
service.
Prizes 1,011
coming September are urged to dancers: Mrs. Donna Tolley.
Mrs. Willie Lamb Smith, mother, be awarded to the student
The House has more than
salesbring their children so that the chnrue and Brenda Brandon.
Mrs. Lubye Cooper. step-father. men according to the
twice
as
many
bills
in
the
.orders
number of
schoul health records' can be alither of the script
Lubye Cooper of Farmington points t hey! received
of
the
day,
total
a
of
75.
Only
through
filled out and the smallpox vacThe cao for the show includes
Route two, one daughter. Wilma sales.
two Senate bills are among this
cination given.
Charles Thorrnan
Elsie Love,
Kay Smith. Coldwater. four sons.
group.
Law requires that all children Krky Parker Saiincira Evans. SoOne of the Senate bills would
.1.11.13fY Chinni Kenneth, Caleb and
lon
Carr-swa
y
Harry Allison
STrr1t1R5 NOT
The 'Nuclear
unit bailee to °Oise on only enter-7 school shall have
Stirtr With two-thirds the stir
The condition of little Miss David Smith all of Coldwater.
neta see Outland. Sandra Mcpeavered submarine U98 Skate face displacement of its big six holidays a year while per- einalasi at vaccination
andra Thomas daughter of Mr. twp sisters, Mrs T. C. Hargrove,
nitre
and Harry Snarks..
began a Trans-Atlantic run this predecessors, is skippered
by mitting them to close at their
ed Mrs Chester Thomas. is Farmington Route two and Mrs.
The dancers will be Mary
morning from Groton. Conn. — Cmdr James F. Calvert of Cleve- option on ether holidays.
Billy Phelps of Paducah. thr
si
reeled as good today at the
Frwin. Pat- Rickman. Pat Beale,
half-brothers. Frankie. John
The other would shorten the
Mr Enos Faughn. age 92. pass- d:inat,icui "somewhere in Eu- land, Ohio.
•
ACE MEETS TODAY
alurray Hospital. •
Sharon McIntosh and Ginny
and Loyd Cooper all of Fermi
Several hours before. dgparture work week of police in second
ed away Saturday at 710 p.m rope" The only newsman aboard
She was injured -late Saturday
Weatherly
ton Route two.
Hia death was a result of com- is William D. Clark, Connecticut the job of se:ling the reactor class cities to 40 hours.
The Calloway AC E meeting
evening when she was struck
Sera King. Wayne I.ee. Allan
Mr Smith was a member Of plications_ Mr. Faughn died at manager of United Press at critical and ready 19 fire the
There have been only seven will be held this afternoon
hr an automobile driven by Ray
at
Lovett. June For. Sammy Parker.
Hartford. Tips is his first dis- steam turbines which drive the bills that have passed bo h 3:30 at
the Coldwater Church of Christ his home on Ash Street. "
he Murray Training Charles Richardson. ,Ronnie
Buckingham of Murray.
Watwhere funeral services will be
two propeller shafts was started. houses of the legislature, and School. The program will
Funeral services were held at patch.
- According to information rebe son, Gene Roberts. liohnny Wilheld Tuesday at 210 p.m. with the Max H Churchill Funeral
There is not hustling this impor- the governor, has signed only given by Richard Jackson with
eived. S a nil r a was running
son. Ronn ie McKeel. Harry
'am. Henry Hargis conducting. Home today at 1:00 p.m. Service
(Continued on Page Three)
terst phase of the operation.
his subjetc. art
co as the street to greet her
By WILLIAM D. CLARK
Snarks. Peggy Kinp, Leon Orr.
Ilbrial will be in the church was. conducted by Bro.
Henry United Press Staff Correspondent There is a formula for every
arents who had been gone most
Shirtey, Mary Chtirchill.
cemetery.
step of the build-up to the
Hargis Burial was in the Fair
f the day She said she saw
ABOARD USS SKATE (BeWylene Jones. Mary Cherchili.
Friends may call at the home Dealing Cemetery in
momenta
nuclear
submarin
e
is
Marshall
c car coming but though' she
neath The Sea).
Joyce Harpric
Sally Sprunger.
— America's ready to move.
of Earl Lamb in Coldwater until County
•
mild Vet across before it reached
first production line atomic-powMargie Banks Nancy Roberts,
the service hour. The Max H.
Quiet.
Efficient
Activity
The
Max
H.
Churchill
Funeral ered submarine slipped under
er Mr. Buckingham laid that
(Continued on Page Three)
Churchill Home is in charge of Home was in charge
As departure time neared
of the the surface of the Atlantic Ocean
c did not see the little girl.
the arrangements.
Cmdr. Calvert took up position
arrangem
ents.
Roth Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
this morning and set a course
FIVE DAY FORECAST
on the bridge. At his side was
ad been gone most of the
for Portland. England and other
a crewman to repeat his orders
•11
ay to the funerals of Mr.
European ports. It is. due to
By United Press
(Continued on Page Three)
Three young men have been h:s wife She in turn cai_led
homier.* 41'indfather and-geandtpe.71.r
arrive at Portland March 5.
.
rm
,"..,.. y ___ Teeeperat
tmel
other. One funeral was in the
srHirr- -at 142?
It ...ill beaa breeze for 'State.
-rrr -.. for the five-day period. Tuesday
through the efforts of Call‘iv.-ay The three men were picked
airning and the other in the
up 'hrough Saturday.
the hunt-and-kill submersible. Its
will average
Couivy Sheriff Cohen Stubble- by the trouper at Benton who
fternoon
Sandra was left at
nuclear core is capable of taking
field. They are charged with turned them over'' to Trouper tour to six degrees above the
ome because it was though she
it at least 60,060 niutical miles
state normal of 39 degrees. Conthe possession of stolen geode Turner He brought them •
'as taking the measles_
without a change 'of fuel. and
into
iannlyternirp
ro
a ..
nein
r
inclaxieng a 1953 Fiird.
Murray
and
She was so glad to see her
placed
around
them
in the day-to
the world while entirely
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
today's $10.000 Grand Prix — submerge
Aocordin
g
te
Stubblefi
Cal.Vvisay
eld
they
County
arents return that she ran across
jail
d. All of this at susa
ture. Precipitation will average
United Press Staff Correspondent but was net believed prepared
were arreated in the. following . Sheriff Stubblefi
the greet into the path of the
eld said that less than one-tenth inch
thine(' high speeds which cssiHAVANA. Cuba. Feb. 24 IP — to go eo far as to harm
in posmanner Mrs. Beauton Edwards, in a statement the
car - She was struck on the
Fangio. vereional submarines could never
men gave sible scattered 1 i gh t showers
Cuban rebels kidnaped Argenrs-us role age 66.
near
Immediately after the kidnap- begin to match.
the
Cole
Camp
Grounds,
right side nad received bruises
(Continued on Page Three)
Passed,
about Thursday or Friday.
tine auto racer Juan Manuel ing police set up roadbloc
e torrlay at 3'00 um. -ataway
his called him and told him that
In addition to a fractured pelvis.
ks at
Ahead of Schedute
Inv
on
South
her
hsme
Ninth
had
Street
been
broken
She is not in a cast, but must • nst., at reunpoint Sunday night all Ihe main intersectiane and
into.
Skate had made a nuro-isr
Ssubblefield went .to her home
remain off her feet for about In a daring raid aimed at em- mounted specis I guards at all short runs since beet twee a ratended His death was caused
barrassing t h e g)vernment of primate and commerci
!i-e.
complicat
ions
and
was
following
*cupped
an
on
rye weeks.
the way by
al airports. part of the fleet last Dec. 23.
a couple who told him af tree
Guards also were assigned to a full six months ahead of extended illness.
Mr Buckingham war treated Preenciere Fu teener() Baiidta
Fano,
.
five
Survivor
times
s
world
include
auto
eularciou
his
s
wife.
looking young men
for shock following the accident.
(Continued on Back Page)
scheduled delivery date. In every
racing champion was marched
Mrs Bessie Cole. Murray. two whose ear had mired dawn or
- respect the Navy rated the peralit of a crowded kitsby in a
rialiehter
a.
Mrs.
Claede
run
Vaughn
out of gas An accurate deformance better than expectadownt:iwn hotel by two gunmen
and Mrs. Taz Thornton both of scription was given Sheriff
tions.
while his bodyguard and friends
Murray•
two
sisters
Mrs. Gracie Stubblefield. Nei() called it to
The world's first atomic-powlooked on helplessly. He was
ered submarine. Nautilus, and Buie of Puryear. Tennessee and
Metaled into a jeep which raced
Mrs
Connie
Wilstan of Evansville,
A keel boy. Dwain Taylor, sister ship. Seawolf, took twice
off into the darkness
as' long to complete trials and Indiana: two brothers Herb and
will appear on a
television
The Belk-Settle Dollar Day
Wes
Cole of Puryear and five
Fangio* life was not believed
bniericaet over WPS.113-TV. chan- performance tests before gaining grandchil
sale a nd George Washington in danger
dren.
The rebel under- nel
6 at Pasiticah The fifteen acceptance.
irthday sale went over in a ground had
He was a member of the First
threatened to spoil minute
biaradease will he seen
iit way according to the mana- Cuba's greatest
Baptist church mission. Funeral
eporte event
on Wednesday at 5:15 pm.
•
gement of the store. Crowds
services were cent-Meted today
Young Taylor. seventeen year
thronged the store througholit
at the Max Churchill Funeral
old son of ,Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
the day as the. weather broke
Home Chapel by Clitton Dexter
Mrs. Jiihn Tyler. age 85, passed
from its previous readings of
and M M Hampton. Burial was away Sunday at
9'00 p m at
around zero to about fifty above.
in
Shade Grove Cemetery her home on Harel
Route one
Saturday night a crowd esti.
in Henry County.
near Bell City. Her death was
•sated at over 3.000 crowded
Active pallbearers were, James attributed to complicat
ions folround the front of the store to
Mies Shirley Joyce Chile; will
Mr. George Dixon. age 81, Buie, Edward Lee Buie, Robbie lowing an extended illness.
e who would get the 1950 present a recital of piano music
passed away Saturday afternoon: Rine. Munice Charles, W. D.
Survivors include her husband.
rd which was sold for $2 22.
Tareaday evening. Miss Chiles,
February 21 at Boliver, Tenn., Wilson and Goebel Wilson.
Joan Tyler. one son, FAmus T.
Jerry McElroy of C n.1 t a ge dauester of Dr. and' Mrs.
The
Max
Churchill
Funeral
from
complicat
ions.
H. C.
Tyler of Highland Park. Mich.
oive, Terinetecee route two re- •
a He is survived by his widow, Home was in charge of the
ie the assistant orgahisg
sieths. Mrs. Sallie Dublin
ed the car.
Mrs. Notie • Dixon of RFD 1, arrangements.
end pianist at Murray's First
of Mayfield Route one and Mrs.
Hazel. four daughters, Mrs. BesBaptist Church. and is well
Dora Hendon of Mayfield. five
sie Stilton. Old Washington. Ohio,
known throughout a large area
grand children and five great
Mrs.
Addie
Tuck, Union City,
for her many superior musical
grand children
Tenn.,
Mrs.
Zaddie Parker, Murpert,ierria flees.
She had been a member of the
ray. Miss Lois Dixon. RFD 1,
MR. AND MRS. NORTON FOSTER
Her pregnarn w i 1 I include
Burnett's Chapel Methodist churHazel;
four
sons. Rune Dixon,
Sehsrbertair rest 13-flat 'Sonata,
ch for 71 years. She and Mr.
Paducah,
Runk Dixon, RFD 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster of Hazel Route
the finest 'if his ten 'piano saneTyler would have been married
By UNITED PRESS
Hazel, Otrie Dixon, Dexter, Lonone will celebrate their golden wedding annitas. Scfnurriann's exciting "CarMr and Mrs. Clarence Rob- 53 years on March 15th,
nie
Distort.
Detroit; one brother, wedder returned Saturday from
versary on Sunday, March 2nd.
naval", and the appealing "ReFuneral services will be held
Sy UNITED PRESS
John Dixon. Dexter, 22 grand Muskegon. Mich.,
where they Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. at the
Ah open house reception will be given in
Southwest Kentucky — Fair flectienis in the Water" a n d
children
and 17 great grand attended the funeral of
Mrs. Burnett's Chapel Methodist churnil rontinued mild today, tonight "Movement" by Debtrecy. the
honor of the couple from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. at
children.
Rohwecid
er's
stepmother.
well
know)
ch
Mrs.
with W. T Hall officiating.
l French irnpreseionist
nit Tuesday, high today 85, low
their home five miles West of Hazel. No formal
The funeral was conducted Regina Meloche. w ho
passed Burial will be in the Burnett's
CI irripteer.
eught 45.
invitations are being sent and all friends and
Sunday afternoon at 2 aeclock at away on February 13th
Dwain Taylor
after
a Chapel Cemetery.
Everyone is most cordially inrelatives are
Sinkings Springs Baptist church long illness.
Active pallbearers will 1:k the
ttetxi this recital, Taylor of Murray Route four with M.
Sane 530 am temperatures: vited to
M. Hampton officia.ing.
Fosters
invted.Th are the parents of seven childSurvivin
relatives
g
other
than nephews of .Mrs..Tyler. Friends
aducah 38, Bowling Green 28, which will begin at 8:15 p.m., is Dortrice Treasurer of t Ii e Burial was in the Sinking
Spring Mrs. Bohwedder is one other may call at the Mier
ren', Mrs. L. C. Key, Mrs. L. J. Hill, Mrs. forH.
Churchill
ivington 36, Itopkinsville 33. Tuesday. February 24, in the Future Farmers of America'. The Cemetery.
,
daughter who lives in Grand Funeral Home until the service
ouisville 30, Lexington 33 and recital hall if the Fine Arts program is being given in obThe Miller Funeral Home of Rapids, Mich., one -son.
New hoCii. Max H. Churchill Funeral
indon 25.
building of Murray State Col- sereanice of National FFA Week nasal had charge of the
funeral York City; eleven grand children flame is in 'charge
-Evantyille, Ind., 36.
of arrangelege.
(Continued on Back Page)
arrangements.
- _ •
and three great grand children.
ments.
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PTA Campaign Goes
Over The Top

r-Mr. and

Mrs. Wilr Linda are shown bethe, two parents, two
is, 21 escaped convicts
sear the penal island
convicts boarded the
rubbed those aboard,
mainland, where the
"tailor:at aosinaphotot

Glenn Smith
Dies Sunday

Pre-School Clinic
Is Set For Friday

andra Thomas
Resting Well
After Accident

15

Showboat To
Be Presented
This Week

First Production Line A-Sub
Slips Under Atlantic For Run

Aged Man Passes
Away On Saturday

El

I

Three Arrested For Breaking Into Home,Stealing Automobile

Cuban Rebels Kidnap Auto
Racer To Embarrass Batista

Odie Cole
Passes Away

Golden Wedding

Jerry McElroy Gets
'2.22 Car From
Belk-Settle

Dwain Taylor To
Appear On Television

Miss Chiles Will
Present Recital
Tomorrow Night

Weather
Report
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Mrs. J. Tyler
Succumbs

George Dixon
Passes Away

Mrs. Rohwedder Is
Back From Funeral
Of Step-Mother
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Local Sports News *

First la United Prase Sparta News

Football

Today's Sports News Today

Itasketball
Bncel-"

Tennis

Coaches Will Meet Tonight For Drawing Of Placings In
Fourth District Tournament, Play To Begin Next Week

Entered at the Pest Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter :
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e, Per
Month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.60; elsewhere. $5-50.

..Cesacthea -hone- the eleven - high 1 State •eollege -tri-draw f:r
Waco inl! the sports arena the' Week
salt:ea/is in the Fourth District ins, in the- District Four
Clasn- of March 2nd.
will meet taniiihi at Murray ic. The. eiurnamen• WI!
be held
Pairings have already been
niesna~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
eaIllra•Tr
completed fur the other three
Today, the Min°
chetrict tournamenite to be playrought car tail
•
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Inmate - and
ed in rRegion 1. The Fire: will
Blessed are the pure in heart for they
be played at Fulton March 6-8,
lost graceful the Second at Paducah Tiightnan
shall see God.
) apologize for h
•
Matt. 5:8.
• e.
March 3-8, and the Third at
Virgil M. Eerie
They see Him in the abundant rains, in'
Wing, March 3-8.
'orp. ::ice-presidt
the atmosphere that protects us from the
Three of the Pour distriet
'GOLDEN WORLD' CITATION-Former President Truman
We
1111110
1113
IMMO?
sale.
I
styling.
I
tournaments this year will have
burning sun of noon .day and the chill of
looks real pieased as re is presented with the "Gulden
Maga IBM AIMS iria.
an acicinion.al team competing
night. In the balance of the universe: of naWorld" citation in Philadelpeia. Presenting it is Frederic
ins he dealgaed .
•Tagararsealeselle--------.-t,,r the- title Few- eel---(-he- PerPi. Mann. preddeart of the Golden Slipper square club. The
Itritte liamforly-orrire iiigiftWITAIT'an'd aoard is for unceasingly demonstrating constant -devotion
NEW YORK -(P
'
Fearless sonal messages - far her high chase's Negro high schools will
women.
"In 'the
•
• to ideal of a Golden World of Lasting Peace. (freferiestrunal)
make their apperarance in the
Fraley's facts and figures:
school class.
:cry people whc
ploy-offs for the first time. All
The Carmen Basilio-Ray Robarnateness -woad.
• Teacher Praises
five joined the Kentucky High
union middlevicight title fight
o criticize desiga
"I'm not so sure that a courte- School Athletic Aessocialiun this
Weekend
KentuCky High School at Chicago has all sorts of en- ()us
icts looked too a
gesture such as his isn't year. To be eligible to compete
tertainment angles,- aside even
Symbol C
Basketball Results
from the March 25 soft shoe' more important than a Kansas in the tournaments, a squad
thc
said
Eimer
Ledger & Times File
victory over any rival:" she must play 12 or mere games
routine inside the ropes.
:the symbol (if
By UNITED PRESS'
Carmen after the , bout will says...give the teacher 100.
By United Press
with at least six intent:ere of
ip-toeclate desi
Saturday --Lorraine. Burkeen,_driver- for Boorie Laundry, wi.s.
One of the ballplayers who the
appear-- at a Las Veva tight
Prestesneburg 79 Garrett 77-"
asaciatiun. The
Negro
- -het it is -a -con
MELBOUR
arrived
NE. Atearata -Jon Paint Lick 59
early at Timpa, Fla., Athena nut playing this year is
injured this morning when thf truck he was driving
spot in e single-ti. He'll do
-The tin is 1
K
nrads
smashed fur w''rid
what is described as a "fistic for spring training wanted to Hickman Riverview. New memBerea Foundateie 52..
slid in front of the passenger train from Paducah air needle shap
sulilocisa" which translators say know how-Jerome the ancient bers to the district meets are;
round 9:00- o'clock. ley pavement caused the accident. astc_irch while winning the 1650- Berea 43 Beechwaid 36
notion." tie sat
nags at Sunshine Park ran sq Paducah Lincoln
is a 10 minute fast patter act.
in the -Second
The University of Louisville. trent on obtaining re- yard freeetyle in the AuetraLan Russell County 89 Pikeville 59
ire used that
swayer;ng champieindeps.
- Robinson meanwhile et ery well. "That's easy." he was told. Mayfield Dunbar in the Third
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tetra bill and the tax cut bill.
Always Easy Credit at
3 or 4 room downstairs apartment shall violate any provision of
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total
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Senate
bills
with private bath, close to town. this Ordinance shah, upon con- have been passed by
Funeral Home
that chamviction; be fined not less than
Phone 1294-W.
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ber
and
are
awaiting action by
Ten Dollars (10.00) nor more
Service - Equippod
than 0 n e Hundred Dinars House committees. A total of
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with Oxygen
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- Friendly Service Hope for passage for most
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Except for a very small group
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, of men so casual as to toss over with an
old grudge to settle liii alter 4:00.
FMC acluption, by the Corrrnori Coun- of administration measures that
A FTER Cold Staid out of ti.. . Man a lift' without eiengthy tie- not enough
cil of the City of Murray, Ky.
neive to do it alone.
will get preferential treatment
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taunt. Ledbettei took charge ;slid a full whiskoy
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bottle tou.ard "Parking is no Problem" at I
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
ot Luther. taking hint back to the me. I grabbed
from the rules committee, only
people calmed Itiwn eel Luthei
Starks Hardware, lath & Pop- I Atteet:
it as Ovetiano
hotel
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while I went down tee charged. There
a minute percentage of these
lawyer called rum to the stand
506 W. Maing0t.
was no du.king lar. Phone 1142 for free city
Telephone 134
C. B. Grown
bills will complete the legislative
The room seemed cooler and street and entered Pete Lana- this time. His arms encirc:ed
delivery.
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"YO
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UR ROM'.-VW NED LOAN Co.
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Clerk
there were unfriendly faces wher- mine place.
,
.
journey.
waist and he began to apply a
ever I kyoked.
I edged up to the bar and or- strangling pressure. I had only
NANCY
de_
dered
• beer. Then I noticed one chance and took it, smashing
"Your name, please?" The
by Ernie Bealimiller
tense attorney etaaf_asking the Heck Overlend standing on my the full bottle dead center on his
„left- He looked at- me and
Sorehead. The strength went out
-vestment --'Didn't take 'ern long to take of him like water draining from
"Luther Lovelock O'Dare."
your brothe r* s size, did it, a sink and he went to all fours,
-- "Mr. &Dare, Wilt yotr tell the smoker •
SCHOOL OF
shaking his nead from side to
court in your own words your
side. Broken glass sparkled a his
SCHOOL OF
"He didn't do it," t said.
exact
movements
during
ETIQ
the
UETTE
'Takes a tool or • smart man hair and blood ran drovn his face.
evening and night in question'!"
ETIQUETTE
When he didn't go flat, a ',els
to buck evidence,' he said.
Thete wasn't much to Luther',
Suddenly a full-bloom suspicion and sudden panic seized me. Run:
story
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Max. H. Churchill

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

FURCHES

Jusna, MY EnomEn!

I

•

tRAY STAft
2OLLEGE
Va.

when . it was spoken out
loud. And he didn't do a good lob
on telling it either. He was very
nervous and once had to stop
until tie could control the shake,.
In all, it seemed like he wall
guilty as neli and trying badly to
he nth way out of it.
He ended up by swearing that
he nadn't oeen near Wade Ever-

iESSEE TECH
Feb. 24

.ion

7:45-

WNBS

ponsored by

•

ett's place and nad no idea how
his rope got there.
The eui nsei tor defense turned
the whole thing over to the pm-

•

seetitor, who stepped toward the

witness chair. He Was smiling
like a horse thief.
"Come. Mr. O'Dare. you're an

W

ind
OIL

intelligent man. How can you it
there and den) the evidence?"
He counted it en his fingers.
Luther hist .at there, bead down,
while-the lawyer made a criminal
of MM. I wanted to shout to

him, tell hum to get his damned

•

ASOLINE
•

331

dye-

Rol

too.

TO $300

Phone 1180 •

backward

s, and he fell flat.
has something glib to say, something lust right; he can afford
I never expected Heck Overit sinCe most everything he says land to get to his feet
again, but
is stretchtng the truth anyway.
he did. He staggered about, nearI was suddenly very determined ly blind with pain, but still
gropto prove that Heck Overland was ing for me, cussing me
In his
a liar. -Did you know Wade deep voice. Hitting him in the
Jaw was out of the question. I
Everett 7" I asked.
-Nope,- Overland said blandly, found that out after I
brought
"I`erfeet stranger to me." He one up from the floor and nearly
looked at toe. -I don't get ovet smashed
my hand. Overland
this way much. Got things of my rocked back on his(
sheets, spat
own to do. Wouldn't be here now out • tooth, but didn't go down.
it it wasn't my civic duty."
He grunted and swung and this
A wind of caution blew softly time he was a lot
luckier, or I
and something began to tickle the was gttung
careless. Thee blow
back of my mind. Then I re- caught me on tne
side of the
membered and had a hard time head, lifted me clean
off my feet
kecRing my face straight.
and sent me whipping across
the
Woo say you never knew Ever- sawdust with
vast, cavernlike
ett? Funny, because when I men. roaring in my head.
Gettmg to
tioned him at your place not so my feet
was a real chore, but it

ABBIE an' SLATS

by Ftaeburn Van Buren

ALERTED BY CHARLIE DCEISS FRom
146 VANTAGE POINT ON THE,A0ON:THE
ENTIRE WORLD PREPARES FOR THE
INVASION OF MOON CREATURES

16..;Fgarei

Arneilwase

ACTUALLY CHARLIE 15 NO CLOSER TO THE
MOON THAN YOU ARE ,J HE HAS BEEN
PICKED UP BY A U.S. AIRCRAFT CARRIER
SCAOEWH,RE IN THE PACIFIC
HON IS THE
PATIENT, poc.Ton.!

a

9EAM5 me, AD

the rope as being the defendant's looked at
me steadily. -You're

a
personal property. On this we little sawed-oft to
climb a big
rest OM eRRe"."
-tee. sonny."
Luther went back to his chair.
"I'll make It plainer," 1 said.
The ludge banged With his gavel. "You're a liar twice, once when
-The limy will retire to consider you said you never
knew Wade
their verdict."
Everett and the other when you
Each man in that coped-off told me that Luther'd shipped
section looked at each other, then stork from your pens."Eli Sugetmen, the shoemaker.
tic would have to hit me for
got up and said. "Your honor, we saying that: I knew it and was
don't want to .waste anyone's I ready when he swung. My
size
tinie. We. already made 'im our I made ducking easy; he was too
minds."
big to be graceful. My beer stein
"I see. And what is your ver- made a lovely weapon and I
diet ?"
flattered It across the crown of
"Guilty an sin," Sugerman said, hit head.
then sat down.
Heck stumbled against the bar
There wasn't a sound tnethat and went down to one knee. I
room until the Judge spoke, reached for his beer mu, know-Court will be in recess until ing that I was going to need Ir,
five o'clock. at which time I shall but I got careiese and only etc.
pass sentence,"
ceeried in knocking it off the bar.
' Tine suddenness of tile .vertlirt 1- stepped hark' because Heck was
stunned me more than the ver-igetting to his feet.
•
diet Itself; 1 could not 'conceive
/rent Clown Uall bar amnions

started to fall. Overland fell as
only a two-hundred-and-twenty-

pound man can talk like a tell
every window in

timber, shaking
the place.
Pete fermium

SACK TO THE STATES
IMMEDIATELY WHERE
MS BRAND OF PSYCHOSIS
CAN BE PROPERLY
DIAGNOSED;

braced his SIMS
on the bar, hoisted himself and
looked over at Heck Overland
stretched out on the sawdust.
Then he looked at me and shook
his head as though he couldn't
believe R.
I could have had a gay time on
the free drinks everyone wanted
to buy, but my main concern

L1L' AMR,,

by Al Capp

tT WAS MV FAULT
NLVAi M"ID
YOUR POOR,DEAR,
ALL THET
SWEET HUSBAND
"PORE,DEAR,
WAS KILLED!!
SWEET STUFF,"
FATS°.
r
.
r-

I WOULDN'T DREAM
OF IT!.f- I KNOW
THAT MERE MONEY
CAN NEVER REPLACE
A HUSBAND.'!
--

a-oits,IT KIN,
FATS()-LONG'S
THAR'S'MUFF
OF IT"

YOU'RE A
COUPLE OFBRAVE LITTLE
GIRLS!!

now was to get out lend find
as quick as I could. . .

Cord

"After ear,-fill and due &libof the evidence presented . . . I am prepared to
render n ;sentence. Luther 0'Dare arise and fare the court,"
the judge hegan.-And then
Continue the story Monday 1/1
tads newspaper.
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RFCOmmeND we PLY HIM

you said right off that had to be clone. Overland
was
farmer."
coming my way. His arms were
in ma life for me to expert him
Overland frowned. There was searching about.
to rise dp manlike now,
a span of difference in size be- me, and I steppedtrying to Ilnd
under them,
The prosecutor stepped back,
tween ua, nut this was -11150AS• driving my fist hard
against his
waving
his
hands disgustedly. thing IRally
wanted to buy into. heart.
-Your honor, the defense has not So I amid. "I was
just wonder- et His mouth opened in
a shrill
produced one shred of evidence ing
how much you
to support this man's claime. We truth and how much say Is the cry, then he started to gag for
Is a lie."
wind. I hit him again, in the
have proven both motive and opSilence fell soddenly in Pete same spot, and
once more he
portimity. along with establishing Lana h• n' s saloon.
Overland

A-PLUS

kly

always

•

AY
'

head up: bid. the habit was too
etrong In Luther. and Cord hash
long ago
pushed hint down too manf times he
was a

ASHLAND

LY

of this man loomed U) my mind every Instinct shouted this, but ,
and I knew I was standing next • man has his pride and I wafted
to a ear. Done ask me how. I for him to get up. Then I kicked
him in the face, arching him
suppose it's that a liar

MURRAY LOAN CO.
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Football
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Tennis
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_Coaches Will Meet Tonight For Drawing Of Plactngs In
Fourth District Tournament, Play To Begin Next Week

Entered at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transmissi
on as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e,
per
Istionth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsew here. $5.50.

.••••••••••1

FOR
113

•
-Coaches from- the eleven high State College to draw for
plat- in the sports arena the week 7:30-Fulton City vs. Clinton.
scheues in the Fourth Distr.ct Inge in the D:etriet Four
9:20--Carlisle Co. vs. Ftilton Cu.
Clam- of March Ind.
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 24, 1958
will meet tonight at Murray ic. The tournament 'will be
held
Pairinm have already been -Fuligilain winner.
arseerrrarraormparerposerr...........................•••••••••••••••••
March 8
completed for the other three
MEL
dietnct tournaments to tie play- 8:00--Chrempi/.1141 p game,
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
001Cliab—Jun Sokneen, Bened in Region 1. The Fir'. will
Blessed are the pure in heart for they
be played at Fulton March 6-8, ton-Edward Johnston. Lone Oak
shall see God..
the Second at Paducah night-nen
Matt. 5:8.
SECOND DIS1RICT
March 3-8, and the Third at
They see Him in the abundant rains, in
March 3
Wince March 3-8.
the atmosphere that protects us from the
Three Le the flour diatriot 7:30-Lone Oak vs. Reidland.
'GOLDEN WORLD' CITATION-Former President Truman
ser
9:N
o
es
Plata,
burning sun of noon day and the chill of
tournaments tins year will have
March 4
k•eks real pleased as he is presented with the "Golden
night. In the balance of. the universe. -of nit=
an additional' tearn competing 7:30-Heath ve. St. Mary's,
World" citation in Philadelphia. Presenting it Is Frederic
R. Mann, president of the Golden Slipper Square club. The
fee the _title_ Feta ed. the Pure- _
-March
'fare.-Ift-the:hatmony of fife-in gcrothmen and
as-- sward la fee unceasingly demonstrating constant devotion
NEW yonn
women:
Fearless sonal messages-_..- tor .het high chase's Negro high scheuLs will 7:30-1`lighriran vs. Ballard.
_
to ideal of a Gulden Wurld of Lasting Peace. (international)
niake their appearance in-the
• March 6
Fraley's_ facts and figures:
school Class
•••••••••••••••414•410•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4114141aleeederdeare,
play-offs for the first time. All 7:30---Linceinese.erfe
The Carmen Basilio-Ray Rob- Lone -OakTeacher Praisesfive joined the Kentucky High Reatland winner.
inson middleweight title fight
at Chicago has all sorts of en- - 1m not so sure that a mute- Sahhol Aatiletic Aesociation this
March 7
Kentucky High
tainrnent angive. aside even OHS gesture such asehias • iin't year. To be aiigible to 4a.impate 710-afratet-St
Mare's winner
Basketball Results
more
important than a Kansas 'in the Dourimmente, a squad vs. Tilgtaium-Ballard winner.
from the March 25 sett shoe
Ledger & Times File
victory.
over any rival," she must play 12 or mire game's
routine inside the relies.
March 8
_ .0
By -UNITED-PRESS
By United Press
Carmen after the bout' will sayseagive the teacher 100..
with et least six 1110111be ro of 7:30-Championship .gaine.
Lorraine Burkeen, driver for Boone Laundry, was
f
Saturday
One "of the ballplayers who the
•
Prestonsburg 79 Garrett 77
associauen. The
Negro
- appear at a Las Vegas night
Officialete-Earl Metcalfe. Lone
MELBOURNE. Australia --Jon Paint Lick 59
injured this morning when the truck he was driving
a
early at Tampa. Fla., school nut playing this year is Oak, Bill Knight, Paducah.
spot in a single-o. He'll do arrived
Kenrada
smcished teir
world
slid in front of the passenger train from Paducah awhat is described as a efistic for spring training wanted to Hickman Riverview. New memBerea Foundatien 52
soliloqy," which trantilaters say knew how come the ancient bers to the district meets are;
THIRD DISTRICT
round 9:00 o'clock. Icy pavements caused the accident. receive, evhile winning the 1650- Berea 43 Beechwood 38
eel- 'he Auteralan Russell County 89 Pikeville 59
is a 10 nuhuis that patter act - fiffiese at Sunshine Park ran _34 PaciucialeaLumeari - in the Second
- Tire --tnlveraity--bv-nt on obtain int
March 3
Robinson meanwhile every well. "That's easy," he was told, lalrayfieki Dunbar in the Third
Butler 70 Falmouth 61
venge for an earlier 56-55 loss to Murray State. took stvirrrn in,g thampi.nahpe.
7:00--Sedalia vs. Wingo.
"It''s - because it feels se good and Murray Elkiuglaa in the
Martin 72 Elkhorn City 68
night
is
studying
the
uncut
film
ample vengence here Saturday night by a 61-50 score.
:MIAMI of their last bout. in which not to be pulling those laundry Fourth here at Murray. Prince- 8:30-1Al CS vs. Cuba.
1$20.901 Dorton 103 Betsy-Layne 70
Mr. and Mrs. Roby McPherson attended the funeral beat favored Oligerthy
March 4 •
Carmen won the title. Sugar wagons.Ir el Liege by a Warfield 64 Flat Gap 56
' ton Dotsoneis in she Fifth which 7:00-Farmington
.
of their uncle. Cami Taylor. at .Hazel. He was an uncle, head in !tie $130.000 Widener Parksville 62 Lily 61
is. Dunbar am,
Ray, who gave up a night spot
Don Bowden. university of is not included in the First
of Mrs. Minnie Taylor Charlton, Mrs.' Ruth Cooper, Mrs. klandicap at Hialeah
8:30-Syinsunia vs. Fancy Far
Russell 54 Athens 48
act- it, .return to the ring, tait'S
-Revc
o.
Califonliarunnelr
who
war the
March 5
Curt Brandon and Mrs. Helen Clark.
Flailing County 61 Sharpsburg 58 letting Carmen in on the new
The Fukud City Bulldiugs are
first American. to better four
• script.
7130-eal ayttielld
•-41.
On Saturday. February - 21. at 3:00 o'clock in the
BOWIE. Md.-Jet' Base ; $15.- Mayfield 57 Hartford 52
Sedakadefending
.mitutes fur the mile, is looking the
champions
of Wingo w11111CT.
Fighter Writing
afternoon, Miss Ann Elizabeth Randolph, daughter of 60i and Royal Flavor I S131.60) Male 41 Owensboro Cathodic 17
•
on lead must .win only two
forward to a .litne 15 crack at
March 6
Apropos of nothing. Mushka , Ron Delany in the NCAA chum- ganua; la the Fula at Fulton
Mrs. Maynie Randolph became the bride of Mr. Samuel eNrelethed, for a •$1306.80 dailv. Manual 61 Somerset 59
7:30-liewee-Cuba
winner
vs.
Jackson, one of the fight game's ' pion.shipst- Eeen more he
for
C. Whitaker. son of 34rs. Ola M. Whitaker, of Morlow., d,utile as, racing resumed at Flaget 11 Owensboro 56
a
return
trip.
Both Fulton Fanningten
wants
-Du nba r w inner..
I-envie after a five-day . layuff Auxier 75 Meytewn 60
-leading figures, is doing "hU 1 to Jun in the Home
City arid Clinton Central drew
Okla.
Olympics
Lewisport
71,
Flaherta 64
march 7,
autobiography ...it has been sug- to make up for his poor showing opening round byte and will
The. Murray Rotary Club-Planted .a White 'Oak tree due I _a snowanerm.
.7
gested ha' fele it "'Tanks'for the at Melbourne.
meet in the scini-linal; Pullen :30--Symeaone. - Fancy Farm
today at 1:30 on the northwest corner of the court . ARCADIA.... Calif.
winner is. March 5 winner.
meguariesaa
I
-Tall Chief
.
Runneraasejeaseenee ,
Caninte and the Black Cato of
CUP RACE SET
square in honor of Paul Harris. founder of RotAiry.
March 7
2nd (525.40) beat Premised Land
lf you'ee. ever wondered %hall-"The only one I beat there," Fulmilarn will meet in the only
7:34-Charineersehip genie
by a half length in the $57.300
•
CAMDEN. S C 10 -The an- E. J. (Dutch) Harrison's name I he tuft! Dave Bennie of the epeeist* round clash. The winOaflei4is-Tut Walden, Lacen
Waaturega in',. Beettelay Handicap
is, here's the answer.
Southwest
Vallejo, Calif., News Chronicle, ner well mete CerLeie County
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Matinees Men. dim Fri.
All Other Times

7:30

Aceets 99c
Adults $1.25

Children (under 12)
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MASISENA. N. Y. - dIP The bronze ;reeve placed on
the Fa:emcee-It bridge to e•Arlmern • eate the lime widen ;fled
heundary between the U. S. and
Caartialia will SuMiVe the downfall of the . landite.
The SR, lawience
Seaway
ttengtructien atenandtt that 'be
:pan acreee 'he, boundary river
be tom down. U. S. Seaway
Ai:1m nextrator Lew is G. Oatitle
nti Canadian Seaway Ftraside-W.
Charlet Gavste announced the
plaque will be given a place
if
...or, a new bridge
the niver.
•
I The plaque seas erected- in
'1936 by , Kawanie. International.

CHICAGO
- Three policemen awakened disc jockey Omar
Shape at the radio studio where
he works. They had been sent
there by worried listeners who
reported hearing a n ominous
thump.- over the air. Oh, said
Shape, that was nothing. Merely
fell asleep while listening to
Busonas Sonata No. 2
OtAW GASOLINE SQUEEZED
BATON ROUGE, La. ql" - A
manufacturing firm announced it
has developed a device to obtain
raw gasoline from a stream of
natural gas. It said the process
should make "mtlliona 4f dollar,"
for gas producers. The Delta
Tank Manufacturing Co,. Inc.
Said its device demonstrated its
ability to "squeeze out raw gasoline" in tests conducted recently
in Texas.
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SO THIS IS AMEEICAI-Oulseppi Miceli, 9, from Caniereti,
Italy, looks all over smiles as
he digs into chow aboard the
liner Saturnia In New York.
Technically, he's a stowaway.
Ha went aboard with his mother at Naples to see some friends
off, got lost, and the Saturnia
sailed with him. (international)
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